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! the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moreno and 
I family. The bride graduated this year 

fioni the Morelia academy, where she 
j studied six years, winning several silver 
j medals and a gold one in the final year 
j of her studies, and possesses a certiti- 
| cate of qualification to teach from the 

stare school of pedagogy/’

has a beautiful soprano voice, well train- f 
ed. and has a reputation as a successful ] 
soloist from Toronto to the coast, having j 
made several successful concert tours in 
Manitoba, Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia. Further particulars 
of this musical event will be given later.

MERRY, HAPPY BABIES. LATEST MOVE OFCIVIL SERVICE 
REFORM, HIED

I Empress struck the Hnangtai with her 
! starboard propeller when the two vessels 
j dosed is supported by the fact that the 
| four blades of the formers starboard 
| propeller had to jjq changed in Hongkong, 

and in addition four or five plates on 
!lie starboard side;.had to be dealt with, 
and superficial damage to the super
structure made good.”

!

! I
Q lia ni no» of City à»» 1 

■ Provincial New» la a f
IQ Oomoinsio Form. qJ

Tito re is no greater treasure on earth 
than a healthy, happy, merry baby. 
Anything therefore that will ke;p the 
little one in this condition is a nricee-'s 
boon to mothers. Mrs. Wm. Bull, Maple 
Creek, N. W. T., tells ho-w she accom
plished this end; she says-: “I am happy 

, to say that Baby’s Own Tablets have 
done my baby girl a world of good. She 
was badly troubled with constipation awl 
very cross and peevish, but since using 

i .the Tablets she is all right. 1 give her 
> the Tablets once or twice a week, and 
! she *is now such a merry, ha-ppy tittle

Lopping the Modderin, Branches Away 

—4 Saving of $20,000 a Year j 
Already Effected.

w

-O-
!—A Nanaimo dispatch says: “No in

quest was held: in connection with the 
death of little Hazel Carthew, who was 
accidentally shot on Friday last, (the 
coroner deeming it quite unnecessary. 
The funeral, which took place on Sun
day, was the largest ever held in Comox, 
the entire population attending.”

_______ —Some evil-disposed1 persons on Fri-
—The total clearings at the Victoria : day evening thrmagetl the newly-made 

clearing house for the week ending Oc- j terraces at the High school grounds. Mr.
tuber tith were »0Ul-.i)4T. i Ml\- » a reward for the con-

I viction of the offending parties.

ARRANGES TO SHIP
AUSTRALIAN FREIGHT

GOVERNMENT ATTEMPTS
SELF APPOINTED TASK

THE FROST FROM FAR AWAY.
Ninette M. Lowàter in N. V. sun.

Oil, the year is growing old, and the sun
shine growing cold,

Ami the shadows gather sooner every day;
Every tree is touched with fire, each day 

mounting higher and higher.
And the night brings up the frost' from 

far away.

—In the prize list previously published 
an error appeared. The name of W. .T. ^ occurred on Friday of
Dtmsoife was given for W. .1. Duncalfe, ! Mrs. M m. DeÎAing at the family resi- 
who took first on cockerels, and first and deuce, 20 Henry street. Deceased

a native of St. John, New Brunswick, 
and 77 years- of age. The funeral is ar- 

2 o’clock.

-o-
>

Will Forward 11 via Tacoma—Empress 

Collision Case Will Be Heard at 

Shingbai.

—W. F. Robertson, provincial miner
alogist, has returned after a reeonnais- 
ance of the Poplar Greek mining district 
and the Southeast Kootenay coal and oil 
country. As a result of the continued 
wet weather of tile past few weeks Mr. 
Robertson has contracted a severe cold, 
which has confined him to his home for 
a day or two.

-
_ ones.”
I Here is a lesson for cither mothers who 
! want a safe and certain medicine for the 
! ailments from which their little ones 
j suffer from time to time. Thesa Tablet< 
; are sold under a guarantee *0 erntain n ) 

Since the return of the ministers to the opiate or harmful drusr. and they are 
Capital, an. effort has been made by 1 «ood for ail children' from the new lorn

babe to the well grown child. Sold at 
, , _ . 25 oen' a box or sent !by am il bv writ-

pledge of civil service «form. The ing dirwt to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
cabinet have gone into the whole matter, ] Co., Brockyille, Ont. 
and it is understood that they have <Je-

secoml on spangled Hamburg pullets.

—The annual general meeting of the j ranged to take place at
Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry -----0—
Company will be held at the office of 
the company. Market building, cm Octo- ! Eaton, secretary of the school board, for 
her 21st, commencing at 8.30 p.m. j supplying stationery, etc., for the use of

/y___  j the public schools for 1904. They will
—A careless hunt- r shooting in some [ tie received at the office of the school 

fields a f. miles out tr an the city ! board up to Monday evening next, 
came within an ace •- wounding a I °
Chinaman. Shot, whicl) had spent its | —Tliere will be sold by public auction
force, struck the Oriental, but fortun- : at H. M. yard, Esquimau, on Tuesday, 
ately did not penetrate his clothes. i October 2Tth. at 11 a. m.. naval, victu-

___ 0___ I filling, ordnance and hospital stores. On
—The Aberdeen Association acknowl- ! tiie same date at Signal Hill army 

edges with thanks .lunations of maga- "ordnance stores will be put up at auction, 
zincs from Mrs. T. B. Ha!:. Mrs. Harvey 
Combe, Mrs. T. S. Gore. Mrs. E. G. Til
ton. Mrs. M< Mieking. Mrs. J. D. Helmc- answers to last week’s historical puzzle, 
ken, Mrs. E. Dickenson, Mrs. A. Rocke too late for insertion in the puzzle de- 
Robertson, Mrs. B. C. Mess, Hon. J. S. | partaient : Mitchell Ordano (Cowickan), 
Ifolmcken. W. T. Williams, A. W. 1 Herbert Rolston (Cowlchan), Flossie 
Knight and Rev. P. Jenns. ( Baker (Central). Maud Baker (Central),

Ella Lose© (Central), Mary Losee (Cen- 
—Miss Agues Deans Cameron, princi- tral). 

pal of South Park school, has eontribut- 
nl a very interesting and instructive- 
article on “The Study of History” to the 
Educational Monthly of Canada. The 
writer deals with her subject under four 
different heads, and the whole is handled 
in her usual entertaining manner. The 
article is well worth reading and care
ful consideration.

There are days of sunny calm when the 
winds bring only balm,

And the fair blue sky above us bears no 
cloud;.

But the night creeps down the hill, 
the soft, sweet air grows chill.

Ami with rage the prowling north wind 
shrieks aloud.

Long ago each winged
well, the summer’s over.”

Spread his wings and to the 
took his way;

Not a scarlet mother-breast hovers 
empty nest,

All uncovered where the 
fallen away.

Oh, the year is growing old, and the sin- 
shine growing cold,

And the winter Coining :
But within the hearth is 

shelter from the storm,
And we know the

away V

—Tenders are being invited by F. H.

“The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has completed negotiations for a new 
through traffic arrange me::; l y which it 
will ship freight *r:ght tl: lough to Aus
tralia and New Zealand,” says the Mon
treal Herald.

them to implement their anti-election—W. W. Northcot^ city purchasing 
agent, is calling for tenders for the sup
ply of earth, sand or gravel, which can 
be used in the filling* in of the- James 
Bay flats. Tenders will be received up 
till 3 o’clock om Thursday, the 15th. The 
amount required is approximately three 
thousand yards, and tenders may be sub
mitted for the supply of all or for quan
tities of 10-U yards or upwards.

---------o-----
—A sorrowful concourse of friends at

tended the obsequies of the late William 
•McMillan Sunday afternoon. The fun
eral took place from the parents’ resi
dence, Richmond avenue. A large num
ber were in attendance, and further evi
dence of the wide-felt sympathy was 
shown in the wealth, of beautiful floral 
offerings received. Rev. Mr. McCoy con
ducted- the services, and the following 
young men acted as pall-bearers: Harold 
Neolands, Albert Ashe, Henry Higgins, 
William Stebbins, Percy Noot and 
Ernest Gallop.

rover sang, “Fare-

REV. G. K. B. ADAMS. “The new arrangement has becomecid-ed on a reduction of the working 1 
force. It has been deemed inexpedient 
•to reduce sala lies, and t'lieire will there- j 
fore be no change in. this çgspect, with I 
possibly one exception. itb,eing the in- ' 
•tention to reduce the salary of the sec- ; 
reiary to the minister of finance.

Ten or twelve members of the civil ser- 
vice will be dropped, but the cluing.- will I

southward
possible through the organization c f the 
Canadian, Australasian A Puget Sound 
Steamship Company, which will run 
fi om Tacoma to different ports in Aus
tralia and New Zealand.

“By the arrangement it .is intended 
that freight for the Far East shall be 
handled by the Grand Trunk as far as 
Chicago and then handed over to the 
Northern Pacific railway and carried 
right through to Tacoma. "

“Freight from the Far East wall in. 
turn be taken from the: steamship com
pany at Tacoma, brought by the North- 

Pacific to Chicago and thence to 
Canadian eastern points by the Grand 
Trunk railway. By the new through 
freight arrangement the new steamslVp 
company will give direct competition to 
the fleet of the Canadian Pacific.

“The Grand Trunk has been advised i 
that the first sailing will be made from
Tacoma on December 20th. . * wtac x. ,

“It U expected that en through ehfp- Tiuiïïu & » •
ments there will ne a saving to ship- Miss Augusta Sands, 
pérs in freight charges cf from 5 to 15 DAVIDSON-MNA1R-At 
per cent., and will reduce the time re- j 
qui red for delivery in New Zealand to i 
3<i days, ns compared with GO days via 
New York.

“The Canadian Export Company will 
act as Canadian agents in securing out
ward business and developing import 
trade from Australia and New Zealand 
to Canada.”

Wliat the Brantford Courier Says Regard
ing New Pastor for Metropolitan 

Church.

o’er the

leaves have
—The following school children sent in The Brantford Courier, of .October 3rd, to 

: referring to the Invitation' extended to 
I Rev. G. K. B. Adams from the Metropolitan 

church in this city, says:
“Rev. G. K. B. Adams, the popular pastor 

not come into effect until the middle of i of the Brant avenue Methodist church, has 
December, it being the intention to give « had a v«y hi»h honor conferred on mm.
at least six weeks' oeilue to those whose I He he# bven »u=u,tmou8l.v invite,! by the

i quarterly hoard of the Metropolitan church, 
services will be disjpensed with on that j Victoria, B. C., to become their pastor, and 
date. The changes will affeot. tbo fol- j has decided to accept the call, 
lowing, so far as can- be ascertained at 
the present time:

nearer every day; 
warm, there Is

spring awaits us, far

o
—Tenders are called by Maxwell 

Muir, the architect, for a two story 
frame building en- Fernwood road. Ten
ders must be in on or before the 16th 
inst.j at 5*p.m.; lowest or any tender not 

’necessarily accepted. Plane and specifi
cations may be seen at My. Muir’s 
office.

BOHR.
SLOAN—At Nelson, on Oct. 4th, the wife 

of XV. B. Sloan, of a daughter.
MOSS—At Nelson, on Oct. 7th, the wife of 

vv. B. Moss, of a son.
POGÜE—At Nelson, on Oct. 8th, the wife 

of James Pogue, of a 
SMYTH-At ^Nelson,

“The Victoria church is one of the most 
important pastorates 
church itself is a very handsome structure, 

j The congregation is very large, influential 
and cultured. The salary attached to the

in Canada. The
Two reductions in the land registry 

office, Victoria.
One reduction in lue treasury d part

aient, Victoria.
One vacancy in treasury, which ill 

not be filled.
Two reductions in .lire laads and works 

department, Victoria.. - -

son.
on Oct. 8th, the wife 

of a son.
MARRIED.

Of Ii. J.pastorate is $2,000 per year, with a finely 
furnished parsonage.

“Mr. Adams will
THE GATE RECEIPTS

AND TOTAL ATTENDANCE

---------O---------

—The many friends and acquaintances 
will be sorry to learn of the sudden death 
of George T. Bitancourt, fifth son of E. 
J. Bitancourt, storekeeper of Vesuvius 
Bay, Salt Spring Island. Deceased, 
who was 25 years of age, died at St. 
Joseph's hospital from typhoid fever, 
which he contracted some three weeks 
ago. The funeral will take place at Ful- 
ford Harbor, Salt Spring Island, a.t 10 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

-o-
—Rev. T. R. Handels, of Lpndonu Efng., 

is visiting British Columbia, and will 
occupy the pulpit of Emmanuel Baptist 
church to-morrow morning and evening. 
Mr. Handels is a son of the late Dr. 
Handels of Regent Park church, London, 
one of the most eloquent men of his 
day.

not assume his new" 
duties in the capital of British Columbia
until next Ji*ne.

“The Courier is not going outside tne 
mark in saying that Mr. Adams has been 
the most popular pastor that Brant avenue 
church has had for the past ten or fifteen 
years. Not only amongst his own people, 
but amongst adherents of other denomina
tions he has established himself a warm 

He will be very greatly missed 
He is a

splendid preacher, an indefatigable worker, 
and is endowed with a warm and sym
pathetic nature that makes true and last
ing friends wherever he goes.”

Vancouver, c~ 
Oct. 7th, by Rev. R. G. MacBvtn, Geo. 
Davidson and Miss Katie McNair. 

BARBER-SMITH—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
7th, by Rev. W. E. Prescott, H. J. Bar
ber and Mrs. Anuetta E. Smith. 

BLAIR-BARTON—At Vancouver,* on Oct. 
7th. by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, John A. 
Blair and Miss Mary G. Barton. 

WARDEN-FLEMMLNG—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. 10th, by Rev. Dr. Grant, Arthur 
Warden and Miss Grace V. Flemming. 

DIED.

Two or three reductions 4a1 the outride ! 
staff of -the lands a inf works department, j 

One reduction in the land registry" ôf- j 
fice, Vancouver, as well as the removal I 
of one court house caretaker and 
stenographer.

Small

At the Exhibition Which Closed oe Sat

urday Night—Preparing a 

Detailed Statement. one■<y
—Work on the Strathcona ward of the 

Provincial Jubilçe hospital is proceeding 
apace. The foundation of stone has 
been completed, and bricklayers are now 

j being engaged by Contractor Caterall 
! for building the walls. If the weather 
remains comparatively clear it is expect
ed that the work will be easily finished 
within the time limit of the contract.

as these reductions are. it is favorite, 
claimed by the minister ofi finance thaf in all walks of life in Brantford, 
the changes contemplated Will effect a 
reduction in the cost of the khasntenance 
of civil service of $20:000 per year. Hon.
Mr. Tatlo-w says that thtfre1 will be no 
changes made which will in the slightest

tures would show, R. H. Swinerton, see- j e’ffocjt the efficiency of th^ public ser- ; 
rotary of the association, this morning ! '*ce* but the policy adopted *wiJ be in« 
said that although he would not like to tl,e mollldCTÎn» branch

make any definite statement be was sure Needless to say there hfis-long been, a j 
“there would be a better showing than crying need- for this reform. The min

ister of finance intimated that even 
further reductions may be ^oftribJe, but 
for the present it will be limited to the 
ten or .twelve mentioned.

Among those who will b^ dropped- by 
the government is Road Inspector Kil- 
len, who was appointed by W. C. WeKs 
while chief eonimissriouer, of 
works, and Munro Miller< ;)of the / land 
registry office.'

o- Financially, the exhibition which faae 
jest closed will be more successful than—The filling of the James Bay flats 

is progressing very steadily. Carts and 
wagons have been brought in to rein
force the work b;>ing accomplished by 
tin* dredge. These are hauling earth to 
form the finishing layer in the filling im
mediately behind the retaining wall. The 
gravel car of the tramway company has 
now been brought into service also and 
is dumping filling on the bridge, whence 
it is shovelled into its place.

lwrs been the case in the past two years. 
Asked for an opinion as to what the 
statement of the receipts and expendi-

INDIA’S COLLISION CASE.
The Japan Herald says: ”On her ar

rival at Shanghai on the 29th ultimo Tbp

MACMILLAN—William A. Macmillan, In 
his 20th year, fourth son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jno. Macmillan, died at Kelowna,

Empress of India was to. have been ar- j bittenCOURT—In this city, at 
rested on behalf of the viceroy of Nan-1 Joseph’s hospital, on the 8th Inst., 
king, the owner of the cruiser Hnangtai, ! George C. Bitteueourt. a native of Salt
which was sunk as the result cf the re- | Spring Island, aged 25 years,
cent collision near Swatow. There hav- ! ^ ^LV^^A7~‘tMnVancouXer.*- on üct’
ing been toss of life, the impress, if in °a“Jf' “ged 4-
, 1 i NEILSON—At Kamloops, on Oct. 7th,
fault,,is liable for tlo a ton, say £91,000, | Christian Neilson, aged 60 years, 
and a bond, it was presumed, weu’.d I'M’KEE-At VhnCouver. on Get. Otb, .Mrs. 
have to be given, for this or some smaller j J. McKee, aged 36 years, 
sum by the agents of the Canadian Pa- I MAJOR—At New Westminster, on Oct.
cific railway. The North China Daily I 0th, Mrs. C. G. Major, in her 55th year.
News learns that Messrs. Stokes and SCHOLEFIELD—At Port Renfrew, Van- 
Platt are retained for .the Empress, and couver Island, on Oct. llth, Douglas * 
,r y-, , . «,», . ^ i Oswyn Stuart, sixth son of the late
Messrs Drummond and W lute Cooper j Reverend Stuart C. Scholefleld and Mrs.
for the Hnangtai. The theory that the • ' Scholetield, aged 21 years.

DIED AT PORT RENFREW. St.
Douglas Scholefleld Fatally Injured at the 

Newton MHies.
—On Wednesday Mr. À. N. Brown, at 

one time a reporter on- the staff of the 
Victoria News, and now city editor of 
the Butte Inter-Mountain, was united- 
in the bonds of matrimony with Miss 
Elizabeth Jewett, of New York. Mr. 
Brown is"one of the most popular news
papermen of Butte. He is a son of the 

*lat? Mr. Beriah Brown, of Seattle, atid 
a brother of- Mr. Beriah Br^wn, jr., of 
the Post-Intelligencer Seattle.

The sad news was received here Sunday 
night that Deuglas Scholefleld had died at 
the Newton mines in consequence of in
juries received. The deceased was 21 years 
of age and was very popular in this city.

Particulars of the accident have-not yet 
beeu received, but it is believed it was the 
result of a landslide.

had been the case in the previous two ex
hibitions.” He said that it was alto
gether probable that had the weather 
during Friday and Saturday been bright 
and clear the financial statement would 
have been most satisfactory. “We were 
most unfortunate,” lie continued, “in the 
weather. You will notice by the figures 
showing each day’s attendance that 
Thursday was far and away ahead of 
any other da/in this regard. On Friday 
the weathqr. wa$ ÿflsettled, and the at
tendance dwindled correspondingly, 
while oil Saturday, in the early part of 
the day, it rained, and in the afternoon 
was showery, which undoubtedly is re-
sponsible tor the comparatively poor at- Thousands of people thiimghout this 
tendance on that day. country suffer continually from nervous-

Mr. Swmerton says a detailed state- nese-their blood is poor "and watery, 
ment of tne receipts and expenditures of j their nerves unstnmg a,né'jaded. Thev
the show just over is now in course of ar6 ipalei weak> oftOT troubled! with
preparation. j headaches and! dizziness, 1 are exhausted

Following are the gate and the total j with the slightest exertidn. and often 
giand stand receipts: | feet as though life were a ^burden. There

............. $ 224 05 i is only one absolutely certain way to feet

............. 651 15 ; new health and strength, and that 1 is

............. 2,663 so through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

............. 1,035 05 | Pills for Pale People. These pills make

............. 760 00 \ new, rich, red blood, strengthen the
----------- 1 nerves and bring health, strength and

..............*5,364 05 happiness to those who use them. Mr.
D. W. Daley, Crystal City. Manitoba, 
proves the truth of this. He says: “I 
have used Dr. William»’ itink Pills with 

The attendance during each day is wonderful results. Before using them
I was weak and nervoust my blood 

607 | was poor; I was pale amid suffered from 
1,738 pains in the region of the heart.
6,303 after the use of eight boxes of the pills 
2,266 my nerves are strong; my b’.oo 1 is 
!,43U pure and rich; I have a good color and

------- my heart action is regular. 1 think
12,353 there is no medicine can equal Dr. Wji-

. . . . ,, . , .... I liams’ Pink Pills for theete troubles ”The interior of the mam building pro- ^ ^ M ZX who
seats a much different appearance this hav6 ^Tell ^ il;s a f*ir 
morning than was the case all last week. , those who areP gick çin obta n “4 
Most of the exhibits Iiave already been. health and stTength thr(>u^ the
removed and many are being taken of thig ^edltine Do not waste money 
away. Fruits, vegetables, etc are in, a I an<1 further eT1(,angfr Totl:r hea]t™° ^ 
great many cases bemg sold by the ex- | taking any sl^titutey Ree thaJ thy
nimtors. ’full name Dr. Wdffliams’ 'Pink Pills for

Those who exhibited stock this year at Pa!e p le is printed on the wr 
he exhibition are particularly pleased at, around tx)x. M vou rannot™ t

the treatment aeeordea them by the offi- the ills fram y0UT deal;r t,h 
c-tals of the association Many who had ^ b mail at go cente a ,b^ or six 
cattle for sale disposed of their stock

—The intermediate lacrosse champion
ship of the province goes to New West
minster intermediate lacrosse team this 
reason, they having won all the matches 
played, says the News^Advertiser. They 
also won the handsome Allingham 
trophy, donated by Harry H. Allingtton, 
Of this city, for the provincial intermedi
ate championship, to be won three times 
before becoming the property of any one 
team. The cup was first won in the 
present British Columbia Intermediate 
League in 1809 by Vancouver, in 1900 by 
New Westminster, Jn 1901 by Vancou
ver, and in 1902 and 1903 by the New 
Westminster boys, who jiow hold it for 
good.

It occurred Sun
day a/ternoon, aud shortly afterwards the 
friends of Mr. Scholefleld received a mes»

lands and

—It lis generally believed that the Yu
kon is simply a frozen clime, incapable 
ol',vegetation, but a visit to the exhibit 
brought dotvn by W. G. Larker 
placed in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. 
A. will dispel any such idea. The ex
hibit, including besides vegetables, plants 
and grain-s, minerals, furs, heads, tusks, 
horns, etc., was opened to-day at 3.30, 
and will remain open until Wednesday 
night, after which Mr. Lnker will take 
his exhibit through Eastern Canada.

s.T sage to dispatch a tug with a doctor to the 
scene to render assistance. # Before this 
could be done another message was recelYr 
ed conveying the intelligence that- he had 
succumbed to the injuries, and thà'MT was* 
unnecessary to send medical help. Monday 
morning a tug was secured and setit round 
to Port Renfrew to bring th'e body home.

The deceased has been employed at the 
Newton mines for some time. The popular
ity which was characteristic of his school 
days spent in this city followed him in his 
life at the mines, and • he became a very 
great favorite with his employers and all 
those connected with the property.

He was born in England twenty-one years 
ago. When only about three years of age 
he came to this city with his father’s 
family. His school days were all spent in 
Victoria.

WEAK AMD NERVOUS.

Thousands of Li>es Made Miserable By 
a Trouble Easily Overcome.

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELand

fa,

I For Definite—It will doubtless come as a pleasant 
announcement to the musical people of 
Victoria that the great oratorio, Haydn’s 
“Creation,” so successfully given in the 
Metropolitan church a year ago last 
April, is to be reproduced at, the same 
place this fall. Since its.last production 
numerous requests nave been made for 
a repetition, and it will be the aim to 
carry the work out on precisely the same 
lines as before. Rehearsals will com
mence forthwith. Ladies and gentlemen 
•desirous ,of assisting in the choruses are 
respectfully requested to leave their 
names and addresses at the Hicks & 
JiOvick Piano Co.’s store. 88 Govern
ment street, or address box 233, before 
Friday 16th inst.

—“While Janie^ Baker, foreman of the 
Ladysmith Lumber Company, and his 
family were away in Victoria, their resi
dence at Fiddick’s was burned to the 
ground and the contents completely 
destroyed."’ says the Nanafmo Free 
Press. “Fortunately for Mr, Baker his 
furniture was insured to the extent of 
$500, but the house, which was owned 
by the company, was a total loss. As 
there was no fire in the ’house 
timA and as there had been none for 
days, incendiarism is suspected.”

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

Tuesday .......
Wednesday ... 
Thursday
Friday ...........
Saturday .... msKiSP

'After taking a course in the 
High school he took up mining, and has 
followed it for the post four years. His 
mother and two brothers, E. O. Scholefleld, 
provincial librarian, and K. Scholefleld, of 
the provincial printing office, reside in the 

Another brother, Oscar, lives at

a
'JLTotal .......

The total grand stand receipts amounted | 
to $359.75.

at the

We flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

city.
Mount Sicker.appended-:

—Arrangem-ents have been- completed 
for holding a fmblic meeting in the Y. 
M. C. A. auditorium Tuesday night 
under the auspices of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance. Rev. J. G. Shearer, B. A., 
general secretary of the Dopiimon Alli
ance, will be present and deliver an- ad
dress on the general outlook of the 
organization throughout Canada. Musi
cal selections Will be rendered by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. Burnett, Rev. W. Hicks 
and others. Citizens are earnestly re
quested to manifest their interest and 
sympathy with the alliance by being pres

et this meeting, and a special invita
tion is extended to all members of labor 
organizations.
o’clock. No admission fee charged.

—The avetrage hunter will endure all 
sorts of discomforts rather than forego 
his favorite pastime. A wet day may 
dampen his arbor just a trifle, but noth
ing less than the loss of a favorite dog 
or gun can completely depress his spirits. 
One of the fraternity is reported to have 
retired to a sleepless couch last night be
cause of one of ithe more serious calami
ties. Just as he was getting off the 
tram car after a day of less than- aver* 
age luck he discovered that the fairies 
had transformed' his up-to-date hammer
less into a horned thing of ancient date. 
The change is thought to have been ef
fected at n near-by wayside station. It 
is doubtless all a mistake on somebody’s 
part. The Times will be pleased to 
furnish information to anyone desiring 
to rectify the rest-dietmtying error. f

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday ... 
Saturday

The body is expected to arrive In the city 
this evening.Now

—Donations for the month of Septem
ber are- ackonwlodged by the matron of 
the B. C. Fro testant Orphans’ Home 
from the following: Mrs. W. F. McCul- 
lock. clotlvttg; A Friend, per Mrs. Mc- 
Tavish, dothing and piece of cloth ; R. 
Hampton, Gahlands, one sack potatoes; 
Mrs. Jackson, Hillside avenue, jam; Mrs. 
A. R. Melon, .clothing; Mrs. E. Pethdck, 
clothing; Mrs. Crow Baker, clothing and 
slices; E. Jolm-son (Tzouhalem), box of 
fresh salmon; Mrs. Seowcroft, clothing; 
Mrs. Ernest Haningtou, candy ; Mrs. 
Andrew Gray, apples; Mrs. J. H. Todd, 
plums, pears and clothing; Mrs. Smith, 
Hillside avenue, clothing; Mrs. Munsey, 
Clothing and shoes; English church 
< Col wood), per Mrs. Demers, half ton 
potatoes, half ton wheat for chicken I 
feed, two sacks turnips, two sacks on
ions, one sack beets; Mrs. George Mad- 
digon, clothing; Miss Dorothy McTav- 
îsli, candy: Pussy Grant, teapot; Mrs> 
Goods ere, two dozen spoons and forks, 
cooking utensils, tins, jam, clothing and 
baskets; Bishop & Clark, skim milk; 
Mr. King, expressage; Times and Col
onist, daily papers; Mrs. Seowcroft, milk i 
daily: Mrs. Brown, Esquimalt road, per
ambulator.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by HLckman-Tye Hardwire Co,, W. S. Frawr * Oo., Nlcbollee * 

Rwionf.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

An Old Resident of Vancouver Island 
Haugpd Himself in Deserted House.

Total

The body of James Beck, ft rancher, who 
lived near Sôuth Wellington, was discover
ed on Saturday afternoon hanging in a de
serted cabin near his home. The deed was 
evidently done in a fit of » despondency, 
with which he had been afflicted more or 
less during the past few years.

Deceased moved to Nanaimo about the 
year 1800. Before that he worked as ma
chinist in Dundas, Ontario, and came out 
to this Coast at the time of the Cariboo 
gold excitement and did some prospecting. 
He settled in Nanaimo in 1860 and shortly 
afterwards was placed in chaige of the 
machinist and carpenter shops belonging 
to the Hudson’s Bay Company, and remain
ed in that position under the Hsudon’s 
Bay Co. and the Vancouver Coal Company 
till about 1878, when he removed fo his 
ranch and has been following the business 
of ranching and timber cutting ever since.

He was a native of Dumbartonshire, 
Scotland, and was about seventy years of 
age. He leaves a family of five daughters 
and One son.

Pandora Range l
I

Meeting opens at 8

I
Triple, Triangular Grates.1, . „ „ t , .... boxes for $2.50 by writing to The Dr

to advantage. On Saturday F. Murcer, j Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville Ont. 
of Markdale. sold nearly all the cattle he ’
had exhibited. It included a number of | 
prize Shorthorns and Herefords. Messrs.
Thompson, of Saanich, Quick Bros, and 
Hamilton Bros., also sold quite a number 
of cattle at good prices, 
most important sales, however, was that 
of one of Galbraith’s stallions, which 
sold for about $2,200.

gj If the grates in a range do not work perfectly the result 
| will be a sluggish fire, slow cooking and a poor working oven.

Pandora” Range is fitted with special grates—consist 
of three triangular shaped bars with short heavy teeth 
which chop off clinkers easily but never dump the live coals, 
and never break.|̂
 This grate is the easiest working and most successful 
| style yet invented and is not used in any other make of range.

!; Oven is extra large, fitted with thermometer, ventilated, 
fj lined with sheet steel and is scientifically proportioned to 
| tiie size of the fire-box and hot-air flues.
I The “Pandora” will bake with less fuel and work than 
| any other range.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

FISH AND GAME CLUB.
g

Important Meeting Called for Wednesday- 
All Interested Requested to Attend. ÎOne of the

An Important meeting of the Fish and 
Game Club will be held 
sooiation
next at 8 o’clock, when the nature of. the 
bill to be submitted to the legislature when 
it next meets will be discussed.

Every subscriber and member of the club 
and every sportsman anxious to preserve 
the sport pf the province should attend. 
This is a general invitation which It Js 
hoped will be accepted by-those interested, 
as it will be no use complaining after the 
bill Is submitted that it does not repre
sent the wishes of the sportsmen if they do 
not take the trouble to attend meetings 
called for the purpose of finding out just 
what these wishes are.

This club has done much In a practical 
way to improve sport In the neighborhood 
of Victoria this year, and it Intends get
ting in good work this winter in prepara
tion for next season.

at the Tourist As- 
roorns on Wednesday evening I—The funeral of the date George Thos. 

Bi tain-court, of Salt Spring 1st! and, took 
place on Monday from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna and: -the Roman Catholic 
cathedral^ when Rev. Fathers La tenure 
aud Hopkins celebrated mass, the choir 
assisting. A large number attended, and 
beautiful floral emblems were presented. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
H. W. Bullock, J. W. Elliott, R. Mason, 
A. Wilsqn, G. H. Howard and G. J. 
'Booth.

-<x
—Mr. J. J. Stephenson, formerly a 

member of Victoria’s teaching staff, was 
married in Mexico some time ago. The 
Mexican Herald, published in the City 
of Mexico, says: “Professor J. J.
Stephen son. formerly engaged in scholas
tic work in tiie city, and now employed 
as private tutor in the family of Diego 
Moreno at Guaraciia hacienda, was mar- 
îied to Miss Saralh Guizar, of Cotija, by 
the ReV| Father Vera at the church of 
San Francisco in Zamora on Tuesday 
morning. The sponsors were Miss 
Josephinee Galindo and Mrs. Julia 
Tejeda, the bride’s sisters ; also Messrs.
Manuel Moreno and Charjes La mb ley, 
while Misses Aurora and A de la Guizar 
acted as bridesmaids. After the wed
ding breakfast at the Hotel Colon and 
numerous felicitations from friends, in
cluding receipts of beautiful and costly 
presents, the couple took the train for 
i.hejr temporary home at the hacienda as once or twice in that time. Miss McCoy tons of English and Welsh coal.

1
“500 PEOPLE BADLY BEST” have In 

effect used these words In speaking of the 
curative qualities of South, American Rheu
matic Cure—“My legs were crippled”— 
“My hands were distorted”—"My Joints 
were swollen”—“My back Was bent double” 
“My pain was excruciating”—"Bedridden 
for years.” This great remedy has been 
the heaven-sent agent that worked

|

*o
—Arrangements have been completed 

for the 'concert to -be given by members 
of the staff of the British Columbia 
Ladies’ Gotlege on the 21st inst. It will 
be held in Institute hall, and the follow
ing ladies and gentlemen will take part: 
Mrs. Garret Smith, graduate of Leipsic 
Conservatory of Music; Jesse Longfield, 
Victoria College of Music, London, Eng
land1.; Herbert Taylor, pupil of Raudeg- 
ger; Miss Queenie McCoy, graduate of 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto. All of 
the above ladies and gentlemen are well 
known to Victorians with the exception 
cf Mise McCoy, who has only recently 
came to the city, and has been heard but

I
s

IH per-
manent cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. andNO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED.— 

Testimony could be piled high In commen
dation of the wonderful cures wrought by 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No case 
stands against this great remedy where it 
did not relieve the most acute heart suffer
ings inside of thirty minutes. It attacks 
the disease in an Instant after being taken. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—131.

Hilary’sHall & Co.—130.

3Abraham Kohn, son of the late Henry 
H. Kohn, a millionaire banker of Chi
cago, has jus* died at San t^rancisco un
der mysterious circumstances, ami the 
coroner has ordered a rigid investigation 
in the case.

x
1
£London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.i
I

—D. Willson, late of the Extensio-n- 
mines. has been appointed' manager of 

Berlin uses every year half a million J the Morissey mines of the Crow’s Nest
Coal Company. CLARKE & PEARSON, AGt;NTS.There are now about 250 towns In the 

world with over 100,000 inhabitants.I

/
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THEIR VERDICT
ISS10NERS SIT

1H SECRET SESSION

Be Days Before a Decision it 

iched—Hopeful Feeling in 

American Circles.

n. Oct. 12.—The last stage of the 
boundary arbitration began this 
: at the foreign office when, the 
doners met in secret session to 
• their verdict.
i States Senator Lodge and 
ir Louis Jette, one of the Can- 
MmnLssLoners, were early on hand 
Tet-ary Root and Senator Turner 
l them into the cabinet 
he deliberations are being held, 
there was a long delay with soma 
mgs as Commissioner Ayles- 
of Canada, had not appeared, 
ny one of the commissioners 
p© verdict could be rendered. Fin- 
|ief Justice Alverstcne asked one 
secretaries, who sat in an outer, 
to telephone to Conumssion-er 
prth’s hotel and find out the 
[f Ins non-appearance. The ten- 
Is relieved by the receipt of news. 
Le Canadian commissioner had: 
pirni-d from the country, and wns> 
b for the foreign office. Mr.. 
[ortii arrived at 11.40 a. m.. asdl 
prêt session commenced. 
fecLsion is expected to-day. 
f nothing can be known definitely 
I hopeful feeling prevails in Ator 
pircles. A significant reflection of 
bears- in the Times. Dealingrwith 
acuities encountered in the selec- 
I a new British ambassador to. the 
I States and the irritation which 
Lid have to face both in Canada. 
l»sUnired- States if the Alaska 
p broke up with a disagreement,. 
Ines says:
I rejoice to say that them is> be- 
Eo be something more than >a:poe- 
I that an award may be agreed 
r rather that seven questions may 
Inswered as to end the matter.” 
commissioners will sit daily from 
I. until 1.30 p. m., when theyvwill 
I for lunch and will resume their 
It ions- at 2 p. m. adjourning for 
Ir at 4 p. in. until a décision is

room.

CE IX) NIA N REF U G EES.

Offers to Take Balik Fugitives 
-Gw in Bulgarian Territory.

Oct. 12.—Negotiations- are pro- 
! between the Bulgarian and Turk- 
rernments for the repatriation of 
000 fugitives of MUoedonia now 
rarian territory. The Porte offers 
b all the refugees baok under the 
nipervision of the Bulgarian- and 
|i functionaries, but? there ate- 
Difficulties in the M>ay.
Irding ilie frontier, ih-cidents the 
Las informed the Bulgarian gev- 
It that the Suita in lias ordered- ga 
teion to make the strictest investi-r- 
mnd punish the guilty officers.

CHARGE OF BLACKMAIL.

f I’olioo. Patrolman and City Come- 
Dior of Nome Released on Ball.

le. Oct. 12,-^Annie Brown, a da nee 
Uian of Nome. 1ms preferred charges- 
•kmuil against Noble Wallingford, 
f police, E. E; Hill, city counoHlor, 
Itrolman Ilaekvrt, all of Nome* The 
kere arrested on September 17th by 
ry marshal and set at lll>#ty an.ball. 
Ieires that they forced her tf>. give 
700.

VISIT’ POSTPONED*.

►ecidc-s Not to Go to Rome ah 
Present.

L Oct. T2.—The Figaro this mom- 
blishing from an au-thoritarive 
the stati'ment that ,the Cza-r’s 

l Rome has been postponed, addk^ 
k decision will not effect the good 
i existing between the courte- of 
and* St. rvtersburg. The mere 
in political circles of the- que*- 

kether the Ozar wottld: be welcomed 
[ t<> wound Russia. Czar Nlcluda* 
I afraid of hostile demorretrati'ons> 
(^tnno-t carry ont the plan» of Ms 

rmfer the exist jUg ,Sociffl1i?it cond5~

I* hoped in Russia that the cirt'nm- 
| compelling the postponement of 
lir’s visit t«> Rome wilt soon- «ease, 
lir II is M; vest y to ina k(* visit»
greatly desires.’*

SPECTATOR KtLLRD.

Old. 12.—WilliamIf run cisco,
an aeronaut, was almost in-stant- 
*d yesterday while making a. 
. falling from a parachute when 
Uo feet of the ground. The ace- 
keurred in Golden Gate park. 
Henry, aecal 17, riding on n street 
iw‘d too far to witness the descent 
[r head struck an iron pole. Sh< 
1M.
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